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Genetic Network Analysis to Assess the Risk of Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus Transmission Among Men Who 
Have Sex With Men Seeking Partners on the Internet
Thomas C. S. Martin,1 Antoine Chaillon,1 Susannah K. Graves,1 Timothy Lin,1 Sara Gianella,1 Davey M. Smith,1,2 Susan J. Little,1,a and Martin Hoenigl1,a

1Division of Infectious Diseases and Global Public Health, University of California, San Diego, and 2San Diego Veterans Affairs Health System, California

Background. Online partner seeking (OPS)  among men who have sex with men (MSM) is associated with increased risk be-
havior including frequency of unprotected anal intercourse, number of partners, and incidence of sexually transmitted infections 
(STIs). However, the impact on transmission of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) is uncertain.

Methods. MSM diagnosed with acute and early HIV infection were recruited from the Primary Infection Resource Consortium. 
HIV transmission events in the year following infection were inferred using estimated date of infection combined with genetic 
network analysis with linked sequences defined as ≤0.015 sequences/site difference in the HIV type 1 (HIV-1) pol coding region. 
Participants completed a detailed baseline questionnaire including reported methods of meeting sexual partners, including OPS, in 
the prior 3 months, and regression was performed with inferred transmission as the outcome.

Results. From 147 MSM who completed the questionnaire, there were an associated 20 inferred HIV transmissions. No associa-
tion with OPS was found (odds ratio, 0.64 [95% confidence interval, .24–1.69]; P = .37), though individuals who reported OPS were 
more likely to have reported a greater number of partners (P = .003) and prior STIs (P = .002). Geospatial analysis did not indicate 
that OPS was associated with increased geographical reach of the user (P = .68).

Conclusions. Individuals reporting OPS did not have increased odds of inferred HIV-1 transmission in the year following infec-
tion using genetic linkage analysis despite apparently increased risk behavior. OPS also did not increase the geographic distance be-
tween genetically clustered HIV infections, suggesting that individuals mainly use the internet to meet partners in their local region.

Keywords. HIV; transmission network; internet; online partner seeking; MSM.

More than 1 million people live with human immunodefi-
ciency virus (HIV) in the United States and nearly 40 000 new 
infections occurred in 2017 [1]. Men who have sex with men 
(MSM) are disproportionately affected by HIV in the United 
States, accounting for nearly 70% of new cases [1]. Transmission 
of HIV among MSM has been associated with multiple factors, 
including high-risk sexual practices (unprotected anal inter-
course [UAI], sex with partners of unknown HIV serostatus, 
rimming, and fisting); use of alcohol, methamphetamine, or 
poppers during sex; high rate of sexually transmitted infections 
(STIs); and multiplicity of sexual partners [2, 3]. Demographic 
factors also play a role in risk of transmission, with younger 
MSM and black MSM at greater risk of HIV acquisition [4].

Technology has changed the way MSM socialize and seek 
sex, with use of the internet to meet sexual partners increasing 

over the past 2 decades [5–7]. Over this period, online partner 
seeking (OPS) has evolved from basic hookup websites to so-
phisticated geospatial social network apps [7]. Several studies 
have indicated that MSM who use OPS have a greater fre-
quency of UAI, incidence of STIs, and more partners, although 
there is conflicting evidence regarding whether this translates 
into increased HIV acquisition [3, 8–15]. OPS may also facil-
itate serostatus disclosure, serosorting, negotiation regarding 
condom usage, discussion of sexual practices, and user risk 
assessment, therefore mitigating or even lowering overall risk 
[5, 8, 14–18]. One study using a combination of observational 
data combined with a prospective daily diary suggested that 
MSM were less likely to have UAI with partners met through 
the internet compared to when the same individual met part-
ners using other means [15]. The impact of OPS on risk beha-
vior may also change with shifts in how MSM use the internet. 
One study found that the proportion of bisexual men and MSM 
meeting their primary partner online increased in the period 
2001–2014 [19]. Among those who met their primary partner 
in 2014, 80% did so online. Other factors involved in HIV trans-
mission such as preexposure prophylaxis (PrEP) usage and 
their association with OPS remain underexplored. One study in 
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Southern California found that 10% of geospatial network users 
had reported PrEP use [20].

HIV transmission networks can be inferred from sequencing 
of the HIV type 1 (HIV-1) pol coding region, which is performed 
routinely for resistance testing among persons newly diagnosed 
with HIV infection. Combining these data with estimated date 
of infection (EDI), genetic network analysis can be used to infer 
transmission events between individuals [21]. Prior studies 
looking at OPS as a risk for HIV acquisition or transmission 
are limited and have not shown consistent findings [9, 11]. The 
use of genetic network methods to infer potential HIV trans-
mission events and correlate with risk behavior may be able to 
provide further insight. Such network-based linkage data can 
also be used to investigate the association of OPS with the ge-
ospatial characteristics of an identified genetic cluster. Using a 
transmission network constructed from an acute and early HIV 
infection cohort in San Diego, California, we evaluated the as-
sociation of OPS with the risk for inferred transmission of HIV 
within the first year of infection among MSM.

METHODS

Selection and Description of Participants

This study, conducted between May 2009 and September 2017, 
was designed as a nested cohort study of the Primary Infection 
Resource Consortium (PIRC), an acute infection screening pro-
gram from 1996 to the present in San Diego [22]. Individuals 
were recruited from several HIV testing sites including the 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender Center and the Gay Men’s 
Health Clinic; the San Diego County Health Department; the 
University of California, San Diego (UCSD) AntiViral Research 
Center; and substance abuse treatment centers. Social mar-
keting included distribution of flyers at gay-oriented venues, 
printed advertisements in gay-oriented publications, and 
banner advertisements on websites used for gay dating and 
hookups [23]. HIV diagnosis details and baseline character-
istics of the PIRC cohort have been described previously [21, 
24]. For each participant, an EDI is calculated using a stepwise 
algorithm derived from HIV RNA, Western blot, and enzyme 
immunoassay results as described previously [24].

This analysis recruited MSM who entered the PIRC cohort 
with an EDI within 90 days before study entry (ie, acute or early 
HIV infection). Only participants who completed a computer-
assisted self-interview (CASI) including the venue question-
naire (introduced in May 2009) were eligible for the study.

Data Collection

Baseline demographics, STI history, recent risk behavior, and 
plasma HIV RNA levels (Amplicor, Roche) were collected from 
study participants as described previously [22]. MSM enrolled 
in the study completed a CASI, usually within 30  days of re-
cruitment, including detailed information regarding venues 
used to meet new sex partners during the prior 3 months.

Genetic Network–based Transmission Inference

An HIV network was inferred from sequencing of the HIV-1 
pol coding region with presumed linkage in individuals with 
≤0.015 substitutions per site [25]. The pol coding region was 
used as it provides convenient genetic information that is rou-
tinely collected in new HIV diagnoses. Sequence curation, 
alignment, and network inference were performed using either 
the HyPhy package or freely available software (https://github.
com/veg/HIV-1Clustering, https://github.com/veg/TN93). 
Directionality of infection was inferred if the putative “recip-
ient” node EDI was at least 30 days past the date at which the 
initial sequence partner sequence was isolated [21, 26]. The 
transmission network score (TNS), a validated methodology 
using network linkage position to predict future transmission 
events, was calculated for each participant at time of diagnosis 
and ranged from 0 to 1 [21].

Geospatial Linkage

Geospatial dispersal of the clusters was determined by calculating 
the average spatial distances between reported residences at base-
line (centroids of 5-digit zip code) of genetically linked individuals 
[25]. Correlations of average cluster distances with OPS were 
performed using the R packages maptools and mapdata.

Statistical Analysis

Categorical variables were recorded as present (1) or absent 
(0). The number of male partners reported in the last 3 months 
was categorized as ≥5 or <5 [27]. Venues for meeting sex part-
ners were grouped as internet and noninternet with subsequent 
analysis dividing the noninternet group into social meeting 
venues (venues where the individual cannot have sex) and 
cruising venues (venues where the individual can have sex) 
[10]. Participants were grouped depending on the presence 
of an inferred transmission event in the first year after infec-
tion. Univariate regression was performed with transmission 
as the dependent variable. Independent variables with P < .15 
were included in a stepwise manner into a multiple logistic re-
gression. The associations of OPS with included demographic 
variables were assessed using χ2 or Fisher exact tests for catego-
rical variables and t test for continuous variables. All statistics 
were performed using Stata version 12.0 software.

Ethical Considerations

The UCSD Human Research Protections Program approved the 
study protocol and consent, and the methods were carried out in 
accordance with the UCSD Institutional Review Board’s approved 
guidelines and regulations. All study participants provided volun-
tary, written informed consent before study enrollment.

RESULTS

Two hundred twenty-six MSM were diagnosed with acute or 
early HIV infection between May 2009 and September 2017 
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and were eligible for the study, from which 147 completed 
the venue questionnaire and were included. Reasons for not 
completing the questionnaire included (1) that the ques-
tionnaire was not offered during temporary interruptions 
in study funding (2013–2014) and (2) noncompletion of the 
CASI questionnaires (of which the venue questionnaire was 
part of) by study participants. Demographics and TNS of the 
population stratified by OPS are shown in Table 1. Individuals 
using OPS were more likely to have an education to degree 
level, report any prior STI, and report ≥5 partners in the prior 
3 months. Individuals identifying as Hispanic were less likely 
to meet partners using the internet. Reported methods for 
meeting sexual partners were notable for the high usage of 
4 methods: online (68.7%), bar or club (33.3%), friend’s resi-
dence (29.9%), and bath house sex clubs (15.0%). Other venues 
reported include gym (8.2%), private properties (8.2%), adult 
book/video store (7.5%), chat lines (5.4%), and community 
clubs/organizations/social functions (5.4%). A  full list of 
venues can be found in Supplementary Table 1. The propor-
tion of men that reported meeting partners online increased 
during the study period (P = .04).

Genetic network analysis indicated 87 of 147 participants to 
be part of a genetic cluster. Overall, there were 20 inferred HIV 
transmissions in the year following HIV infection. A graphical 
representation of the PIRC transmission network indicating 
OPS or no OPS is shown in Figure 1. OPS was not associ-
ated with an increased probability of being part of a genetic 
cluster (P = .58) or increased mean distance between clustered 
individuals (P = .68). The average distance between residences 
of clustered individuals stratified by use of the internet to meet 
partners is shown in Figure 2, and a graphical representation of 

participant distribution and proportion that cluster is shown 
in Figure 3.

Univariate logistic regression demonstrated that using the in-
ternet to meet sexual partners in the prior 3 months was not 
associated with inferred transmission of HIV in the next year 
by genetic network analysis (odds ratio [OR], 0.64 [95% confi-
dence interval {CI}, .24–1.69]; P = .37). Multiple logistic regres-
sion was performed for variables with P < .15, finding a trend 
for TNS to predict onward transmission (OR, 4.38 [95% CI, 
.95–20.2]; P = .06). Results of the regression analysis are shown 
in Table 2.

DISCUSSION

In a large HIV genetic linkage analysis among acute and early 
HIV infections in Southern California, we did not find an asso-
ciation between OPS and inferred transmission of HIV in the 
year following infection. OPS was, however, associated with 
increased odds of having a greater number of sexual partners 
and prior history of STI, though not with reported UAI. OPS 
did not increase the odds of being part of a genetic linkage 
cluster and was not associated with increased mean distance 
between clustered individuals.

Consistent with prior studies, there was an increasing preva-
lence of OPS during the study period, with >80% of participants 
meeting partners online in the period 2014–2016 [5]. Despite 
indications of increased risk behavior among individuals re-
porting OPS, we did not find increased odds of inferred HIV 
transmission. This may be related to the limited power in our 
study (20 inferred transmissions), although findings from prior 
studies have also not consistently demonstrated increased odds 

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics of the 147 Men Who Have Sex With Men With Acute or Early Human Immunodeficiency Virus Infection, Stratified by 
Reported Online Partner Seeking in the Prior 3 Months

Baseline Characteristics OPS (n = 101) No OPS (n = 46) P Value

Mean age, y 34.7 31.6 .94

Race/ethnicity

 White 80 (79.2) 30 (65.2) .07

 African American 7 (6.9) 5 (10.9) .42

 Asian 9 (8.9) 2 (4.3) .50

 Hispanic 25 (25.0) 19 (41.3) .05

 Other 7 (6.9) 6 (13.0) .23

Household income >$2000/mo 49 (51.0) 15 (35.7) .10

Education to bachelor’s degree or higher 44 (50) 9 (28.1) .03

Any reported prior STI 79 (85.9) 26 (56.5) .002

Any reported prior stimulant drug use 49 (48.5) 20 (43.5) .57

Unprotected anal intercourse 83 (83.0) 36 (85.7) .69

≥5 sexual partners 46 (45.5) 9 (19.6) .003

Mean HIV viral load at recruitment, log10 4.94 4.91 .57

Clustered individual 59 (58.4) 28 (60.1) .67

Mean TNS 0.25 0.27 .38

Data are presented as no. (%) unless otherwise indicated. P value ≤.05 in bold.

Abbreviations: HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; OPS, online partner seeking; STI, sexually transmitted infection; TNS, transmission network score.

http://academic.oup.com/cid/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/cid/ciz278#supplementary-data
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of OPS among MSM diagnosed with HIV [9, 11, 28–30]. Two 
previous case-control studies have focused on OPS associations 
with new HIV diagnoses with one study among black MSM 
finding an association with sexual networking apps (adjusted 
OR, 2.15), whereas the other study, among MSM in California, 
did not find increased odds of geosocial networking apps use in 
those newly diagnosed with HIV (adjusted OR, 0.72; P = .10) 
[9, 11].

One explanation for the inconsistency of association may be 
related to per-sexual-act risk modification among individuals 
using OPS through increased serostatus disclosure and 
serosorting, increased discussion regarding condom usage, dis-
cussion of sexual practices, or perhaps increased PrEP use [8, 
14, 31–33]. PrEP use prevalence among a sample of young MSM 
using geosocial network apps was previously estimated at 10% 
with greater uptake among wealthier participants (>$10  000 

Figure 1. Transmission network from Primary Infection Resource Consortium (PIRC), with linkages shown between nodes (individuals) with viral genotypes ≤0.015 
substitutions/site [21]. Use of the internet to meet sexual partners is shown by dark green, and those who did not use the internet to meet sexual partners are shown in light 
green. Gray nodes represent individuals who are part of the PIRC who were recruited prior to the introduction of the venue questionnaire, had an estimated date of infection 
>90 days prior, or who did not complete the venue questionnaire during the study period.
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annually) and those at greater sexual risk of HIV acquisition 
[20]. It is possible that participants using OPS could have 
increased PrEP usage, which could moderate any increased risk 
behavior. This would simultaneously explain higher rates of STI 
infection among those using OPS without increasing risk of 
HIV infection.

Another possible explanation for the lack of association be-
tween OPS and inferred HIV transmission in our study was the 
lack of differentiation between different modalities of OPS. More 
recently performed cross-sectional studies have delineated be-
tween hookup websites, social networking sites, and geosocial 
network apps [9, 11, 28]. From the studies that looked specif-
ically at geosocial network apps, one found increased odds of 

gonorrhea/chlamydia infection and the other increased odds of 
new HIV infection [9, 11]. In our study, due to the lack of spec-
ificity in our venue questionnaire, any increase in risk of HIV 
transmission among those using geosocial network apps may 
have been counteracted or diluted by those using other OPS 
modalities. Future studies looking at the impact of OPS will need 
to design questionnaires that clearly delineate between these dif-
ferent modalities to enable targeted risk-reduction programs. 
In addition, questionnaires should clarify the user intentions 
such as for seeking casual sex partners, regular sex partners, or 
friendship. They should also incorporate questions targeted to 
serostatus disclosure habits, discussion of sexual preferences 
including condom use, and PrEP usage. Prospective studies 

Figure 2. Mean geographical distance with 95% confidence intervals between individuals who have genetically related human immunodeficiency virus infection (≤0.015 
substitutions/site) and individuals using online partner seeking (OPS) (A) or those who reported no OPS (B). P values refer to the difference in mean geographical distance 
of clustered individuals (orange/yellow bars) compared to the average distance between random selection of sequences (blue bars). Abbreviation: CI, confidence interval.
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could periodically update the modalities/websites that are in 
use among participants and correlate with public health HIV 
seroconversion data. This could avoid questionnaires becoming 
obsolete as trends in internet use change during study periods. 
Contemporaneous detailed data on internet modality use would 
also facilitate public health messages or sexual health screening 
messages. Larger multicenter studies with greater focus on these 
risk aspects are needed to definitively assess the risk of HIV 
acquisition/transmission.

Despite the potential for the internet to increase the ge-
ographic sexual network range of OPS users, we found that 
OPS did not increase the probability of being part of a ge-
ographically distant cluster. This in turn suggests that OPS 
was used mainly to meet partners in an individual’s local 
area. Future work in this area could look at different in-
ternet modalities and providers for OPS to see if these lo-
cate to specific genetic clusters, geographic areas, or clusters 
with high TNS score. If such a finding were made, it might 

Table 2. Univariate Logistic Regression With Dependent Variable Outcome of Inferred Transmission of Human Immunodeficiency Virus by Network 
Linkage

Variable
Univariate Logistic Regression, OR  

(95% CI) P Value
Multiple Logistic Regression, OR  

(95% CI) P Value

Age 0.96 (.91–1.01) .14 0.99 (.93–1.04) .62

Hispanic 1.2 (.47–3.47) .63 …  

White 0.57 (.21–1.57) .28 …  

African American 2.31 (.57–9.40) .24 …  

Venues used to meet partners in prior 3 mo

 Internet 0.64 (.24–1.69) .37 …  

 Cruising venues 0.97 (.35–2.70) .95 …  

 Social venues 0.83 (.31–2.22) .31 …  

Stimulant drug use in prior 3 mo 0.56 (.21–1.51) .25 …  

≥5 sexual partners in prior 3 mo 0.37 (.12–1.18) .09 0.49 (.14–1.70) .26

Any history of STI 1.04 (.32–3.42) .95 …  

UAI in prior 3 mo 1.04 (.28–3.89) .96 …  

Degree-level education or higher 0.73 (.25–2.15) .57 …  

Household income >$2000/mo 0.44 (.16–1.23) .12 0.47 (.15–1.43) .18

Log10 HIV viral load 0.98 (.67–1.42) .91 …  

TNS 3.53 (.89–14.5) .08 4.38 (.95–20.2) .06

Multiple logistic regression performed on variables with P < .15.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; OR, odds ratio; STI, sexually transmitted infection; TNS, transmission network score; UAI, unprotected anal 
intercourse.
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in turn be used for specific targeted interventions to reduce 
the ongoing spread of a specific genetic cluster.

Hispanic participants were less likely to report OPS in our study, 
consistent with prior studies performed in Southern California 
[11]. Potentially this could be related to lower educational attain-
ment (OR of education to degree level, 0.37 [95% CI, .16–.84]; 
P = .02) or to cultural stigma. It is notable that while the rate of 
new diagnoses among white MSM is falling, among Hispanic and 
black MSM it continues to rise; simultaneously, the rate of PrEP 
uptake among Hispanics is reduced [1, 34].

The internet has great potential to improve public health ac-
cess to MSM, deliver safe sex messages, and encourage PrEP 
uptake and testing. However, this could be further enhanced by 
social networks/hookup sites improving access to their platforms 
for public health bodies [35]. Given evidence that MSM meeting 
partners online are more likely to disclose serostatus and serosort, 
the potential to enhance this behavior could bring about signif-
icant benefits. For example, one study modeling the impact of 
serosorting among MSM indicated a near 50% reduction in HIV 
prevalence compared to if no serosorting occurred, while another 
indicated that post-HIV behavioral change reduced overall HIV 
prevalence by about 10% [36, 37].

Our study is the first to use genetic networks to evaluate 
associations between OPS and HIV transmission. We show the 
utility of the TNS for identifying individuals/clusters at higher 
risk of transmission through their genomic linkage at diagnosis, 
and strategies to target these clusters are needed. Limitations of 
our study include the small number of inferred transmission 
events that occurred during the study period (20 transmissions), 
which limits the power of the study. Given the elevated odds 
of prior STIs among OPS users, it remains possible that in a 
larger and more detailed study, risk factors for HIV acquisition 
or transmission related to OPS would be identified. We did not 
collect specific details about individuals’ internet usage such 
as use of apps or social networking platforms, as the study was 
designed before their widespread use. This, unfortunately, lim-
ited our ability to draw conclusions regarding aspects of OPS 
that place individuals at greater risk for HIV transmission. 
Finally, our study was limited to one area in the United States 
(Southern California) and therefore may not be generalizable to 
other populations.

Internet use as a factor in sexual behavior is increasing, and 
our understanding of its role in the transmission of infectious 
diseases including HIV is important. Our study provides 
some insight to the role of the internet in HIV transmission, 
although further work is needed to look in greater depth into 
the impact of differing modalities and platforms on sexual 
risk and PrEP uptake among HIV-negative individuals using 
OPS and HIV acquisition. Involvement of social networks 
and geospatial applications in developing interventions and 
education for users will be needed to further reduce risk be-
havior. Given the proportion of MSM using online sites to 

meet sexual partners, the impact of interventions online is 
potentially large.
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